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Tan Sri-Tan Sri, Puan Sri-Puan Sri, Datuk-Datuk, Datin-Datin 

Members of Media, 

Distinguished Guests 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Assalamualaikum Warah Matullahi Wabarakatuh, on behalf of my team at Invest Selangor 

Berhad, allow me to extend greetings a very good morning and Salam Sejahtera to everyone 

gathered here. 

 

I am delighted to welcome you to the ‘Invest Selangor – MIDA Investment Forum on Logistics 

Industry ‘Deepening Logistics Supply Chain in Selangor, The Golden State of Malaysia.  First of 

all, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to all distinguished guests and participants for 

your kind presence and continued support towards Selangor. We have about 200 participants 

joining this forum, bringing together various logistics players, industrial experts and 

professionals from government to businesses. 

 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

 

Today’s forum, which will see all parties promoting friendly communications and cooperation, 

including exchange of views and insights on the logistics supply chain in Selangor. This forum is 

expected to position Selangor as the Logistics Gateway to South East Asia as well as to create 

awareness of government initiatives in the logistics sectors. Featuring various industry experts; 

this forum also targets participants from logistics supply chain and beyond in hopes of sharing 

the information on the Digital and Automation initiatives in the logistics industry.  

 

Participants can expect to hear from various industries experts and presenters from Malaysian 

Investment Development Authority (MIDA), Malaysia Digital Economy Development (MDeC), 

Malaysia Institute of Transport (MITRANS), and continue with panel discussion on Deepening 

Logistics Supply Chain in Selangor, thank you to our moderator  and panelist from Federation of 
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Malaysian Manufacturer (FMM) DHL Express Malaysia, Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM), 

Sinkung Logstics Sdn. Bhd and Port Klang Authority. We are also going to have Selangor 

Logistics Clinic and Business Matching session before we end our program today. We have 

approximately 10 organization in the Logistics Clinic that you could see today. All these with the 

hope of encouraging participants to further understand the readiness of logistics ecosystem for 

Selangor and South East Asia. On top of that, we will be launching the Malaysia Logistics 

Perfomance Index (MLPI) by Malaysia Institute of Transport (MITRANS). 

 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

 

Our commitment is to ensure all the necessary features of doing business and business friendly 

are made available in this state, and that Selangor remains to be the primary investment 

destination when commercial entities think of doing business in Malaysia.  

 

I am confident that Selangor will continue to be the most competitive place to do business in the 

ASEAN landscape, providing the best and most conducive investment environment for local and 

foreign investors. 

 

Positioned strategically in Asia and surrounded by three important vibrant and upcoming 

markets, namely China, India and ASEAN, Selangor Logistics industry is sure to flourish with 

the cooperation and collaboration of all interested stakeholders. 

 

Lastly, I would like to express again my sincere appreciation to all of you for the support of this 

forum. For all participants, thank you for taking some time off your busy schedule to be here 

with us today.  I wish you all a pleasant day.  

 

Thank you. 

 


